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1. Welcome, minutes and matters arising 
1.1 Tricia welcomed the meeting and thanked the Ministry of Justice for hosting the 

meeting. The meeting agreed the minutes of the previous meeting on 7 January 2016. 
 

1.2 Tricia informed the meeting of the new secretariat arrangements and welcomed Joe 
Cuddeford and Rob Reeve who would be working alongside Markus Sova. The 
meeting was also informed that the Statistical Services Committee (SSC) had become 
a sub-committee of SPSC and would now provide an activity update each meeting. 

 

1.3 The meeting heard that Peter Lumb had unfortunately left the committee as he had 
changed role. It was noted that his replacement would have to be decided. 

 

1.4 All actions from the last meeting were complete or in hand. The following actions were 
ongoing: 

i. committee to put forward suggestions for Methodology Advisory Committee 
membership; 

ii. clarify within ONS whether a data linkage policy is required (now part of the 
Policies, Standards and Guidance: Task and Finish Group); and 

iii. discuss SPSC’s role in GSS strategy (awaiting feedback from Task and Finish 
Group). 
 

2. Standards, Policies and Guidance (item brought forward on agenda) 
2.1 Joe Cuddeford updated the committee on the Standards, Policies and Guidance: Task 

and Finish Group (T&FG). It was set up to look at the issues that arise because of the 
way in which standards, guidance and policies for official statistics are presently drawn 
up, implemented and retired. 

 
2.2 The meeting heard that the T&FG was conscious of the work going on in the policy 

working group and vice visa to avoid duplication or overlapping work. 
 

2.3 The meeting was informed that the initial remit of the T&FG would focus on system 
wide guidance. The reasons for this were highlighted by the vast quantity of statistical 
policy and guidance across departments. The meeting discussed the potential of 
publishing all guidance on one platform, perhaps UKSA or GSS website, to increase 
the awareness and ease of access for all departments. It was noted that policy and 
guidance should be regularly monitored and kept up to date. It was also noted that all 
ONS policy should be GSS policy unless there is a good reason for it.  

  
2.4 The meeting heard that the initial tasks included: 

i. creating an audited list of existing guidance;  
ii. produce a protocol to develop, ratify and version control procedure; and 
iii. produce a document to define governance and set out the role of the Authority and 

GSS committees. 
 
2.5 The meeting was informed that the next T&FG meeting was 26 May. Following this 

there would be more to report at the next SPSC meeting.  
 

Action:  Martin Ralphs to provide an update of T&FG activity for the next meeting. 

3. Points arising from Summary Reports from Sub-Committees 
3.1 Markus provided an update from the sub committees. 
 



3.2 The Business and Register Group (BRG) met on 18 April. Work was proceeding 
towards building a cross-government business index of legal entities, the alpha stage 
due to end in May. It was noted that anyone interested should contact the Business 
Change Manager, Andrew Allen who was keen to learn about departments' uses of the 
business index. 

 
3.3 The Presentation and Dissemination Committee (PDC) had met last on 15 March. It 

was noted that a PDC symposium event was to take place on 17 May showcasing 

recent innovation to raise awareness of geography, quality, harmonisation and 

statistical bulletins. The meeting agreed that an update report of the Code of Practice 

stock take should be presented at the next meeting. 

 

Action: Secretariat to commission an update on the code of practice stocktake  

  for the next meeting. 

3.4 The meeting heard that Laura Dewis came to HoPs on 22 March to discuss the future 

of publishing official statistics across the GSS. SPSC expressed concern that the 

release calendar developments to improve functionality on .gov.uk were not taken 

forward by Government Digital Service (GDS). It was noted that Laura’s work had 

created some headspace in this area and provided a promising plan for the future. 

 

Action: Tricia to discuss working with the GDS with the National Statistician. 

3.5 The Regional and Geography Committee (RGC) had not met since the last SPSC, but 

since the last, the meeting heard the new Nomenclature of Territorial Units for 

Statistics (NUTS) changes were to be operative in January 2018. The meeting also 

heard that the latest towns and cities release was published on 18 March. 

Action: Bill Oates to look at Treasury definitions for geographical locations used  

  by the ONS Geography team and provide this to Regional and Geography  

  Committee. 

3.6 The Statistical Services Committee (SSC) provided it’s first update as a sub-committee 

of SPSC. The committee currently comprised solely of ONS staff but there may be 

issues of relevance to the wider GSS. The last meeting was on 12 April where papers 

were presented on: 

i. response to public consultation on ONS products; 
ii. changes to ONS products and services; and 
iii. aligning work on data transformation and use with statistical priorities, including 

administrative data and big data. 
 

3.7 It was noted that the Authority’s business plan and consultation response were 
published in April. 
 

Action:  Secretariat to send round a link to the Authority’s business plan and  

  response to the ONS consultation on statistical outputs. 

4. In depth discussion on sub-group workplan  
4.1 Emma Wright provided the meeting with an update on the NSHG and NSHSG sub-

committees.  
 



4.2 The meeting heard that NSHG’s membership comprised of ONS harmonisation team 
members, 12 topic leads and 10 harmonisation champions. The main responsibilities 
of NSHG were as follows. 

i. Harmonising inputs, outputs and definitions used in survey questions. 
ii. Considering the requirements of different modes of collection, statistical systems and 

data needs. 
iii. Providing strategic direction for the development and maintenance of common 

statistical frames, definitions and classification for statistics. 
iv. Considering the different requirements of countries in the UK. 

 
4.3 The meeting heard that the main responsibilities of NSHSG were as follows. 

i. Lead the strategic direction of GSS harmonisation activity and set priorities. 
ii. Oversee the development of the GSS harmonisation work plan and communication 

strategy. 
iii. Act as an interface between SPSC and NSHG. 
iv. Raise profile of harmonisation and recognise requirements of devolved 

administrators 
v. Promote ‘Harmonisation by default’. 

 
4.4 It was noted that the key objectives for 2016 were as follows. 

i. Concrete progress on business survey harmonised principles. 
ii. Progress on producing draft admin data harmonised input variables. 
iii. Greater consistency between Census and NSHG topic groups. 
iv. More effective harmonisation topic leads with better support provided by the 

harmonisation team 
v. Enhanced Variable and Question Bank (VQB) with improved metadata, citation and 

referencing  
 
4.5 The meeting discussed the key objectives. It was noted that getting maximum value 

from new data sources depended on harmonised variables. It was also confirmed that 
new harmonisation policies could be signed off at SPSC rather than seeking 
ratification from all HoPs, as long as appropriate consultation had taken place. 

 
5. ONS Safeguarding Protocol 
5.1 Jennet Woolford provided the committee with an update on ONS safeguarding policy. 

The meeting heard that a paper was due to be presented at SPSC but after the paper 
appeared before National Statistician’s Data Ethics Committee (NSDEC) earlier in the 
month, it was suggested that some modifications should be made distinguish ethics 
and legal issues. 

 
5.2 The meeting heard that a safeguarding protocol would be beneficial for ONS staff to 

follow when encountering a risk to respondent or others whist collecting data. One of 
the key reasons to create a safeguarding policy aside from protecting the public was 
because contractors commissioning ONS to conduct surveys on their behalf request a 
safeguarding policy upfront before carrying out fieldwork. 

 
5.3  The meeting heard that there was working group set up, chaired by Ian Cope and was 

due to meet after SPSC. The aim of this group was to formalise a safeguarding policy 
for the future by striking a balance of confidentially and protecting those at risk. It was 
noted that once the imperative ethical objectives had been decided then legal issues 
would  be considered. 

 



5.4 The meeting discussed the question of appropriate action when public safety overrides 
confidentiality. It was noted that it would assist ONS staff if a robust safeguarding 
procedure was put in place. The meeting suggested that ONS should take policies 
from other organisation into consideration and a formal escalation process of issues 
should be established. It was noted that Northern Ireland Statistics and Research 
Agency (NISRA) had their own safeguarding system and information could be shared 
here to learn from each other. 

 
Action:  Jennet to approach NISRA to see if their safeguarding policy could be  

  useful.  

Action: Tim Knight to find DWP’s Fraud and Error protocol and provide to Jennet  

  Woolford.  

5.5  The meeting heard that the next steps for this working group were to move quickly to 
put a robust policy in place to cover ONS for safeguarding issues. Once the ONS 
policy was operational there was potential scope to create a GSS wide safeguarding 
policy, although it was recognised that this was a challenging task. The meeting 
agreed that this is a complex issue with lots of strong opinions but were supportive of 
the work carried out. 

 
6. Data Science Policies 
6.1 Bill Oates provided an update on data science policies and indentified a number of 

areas where development of existing GSS policies and standards may be required. 
The meeting heard that a draft framework for data science ethics had been developed 
by the Cabinet Office and GDS. 

 
6.2  The meeting heard that data science was a contested space. It was very loosely 

defined and there were many analytical experts, from economics to social research, 
who were self-identifying as ‘Data Scientists’. The outputs of data scientists and 
statisticians were increasing in quantity and diversity; this had exposed a wide range of 
issues. It was noted that good professional oversight was required to maintain quality 
as statistical methods and demands change. 

 
6.3  The meeting was unconvinced at the need to create separate policy and standards for 

data science as lots of data scientists essentially perform the same role as statisticians 
with new tools and technologies. The meeting also noted that there was a need for 
GSS polices to be reviewed to ensure they reflect modern procedures and tools. 

 
Action:  Secretariat to schedule discussion of NSDEC for the next meeting. 

7. SPSC role in GSS strategy 
7.1 Tricia informed the meeting that it was too early to discuss SPSC’s role in GSS 

strategy and an item in the space will go ahead at the next meeting, pending the 
T&FG’s update. 

 
8. AOB 
8.1 Mike Batley provided the meeting with an update of his activity as quality champion. 
 The meeting heard that the work plan is being developed and will be provided to the 

committee at the next meeting. The current areas of focus were as follows: 

i. increasing quality in data science; 
ii. rationalising and shifting focus to support the GSS; and  
iii. working on outputs by putting out tools and monitoring implications when errors 

occur. 



 
8.2 The meeting discussed how this linked to the aqua book that is used for statistical 

publications on quality assurance. 
 

Action: Tim Knight to send link around to the ‘collaborate’ platform for access to the 

  analysts professional network. 

Action:  Mike Batley to provide a report as quality champion for the in depth discussion 

  in the next meeting. 

8.3 The meeting agreed that the next meeting would take place at Drummond gate either 
5 or 7 July 

 
Action:  Secretariat to book board room at Drummond Gate for next meeting late June 

  early July. 

8.4  The meeting discussed membership rotations. It was agreed that a balance should be 
sought between new voices and experience. While this meeting has been scheduled 
as Roger Halliday’s last as a member, given Peter Lumb’s early departure it was 
agreed that Roger would stay as a member for the next meeting. Committee members 
were asked to provide suggestion for a good replacement. 

 
Action: Secretariat to send email round to senior statisticians to nominate   

  a new member for SPSC. 

8.5  Tricia informed the committee that they should feel free to bring along observers to the 
next meeting, but to please let the Chair and secretariat know in advance. 

 
8.6 Next meeting: 7 July, 10:00-12:30, Drummond Gate 
  



Actions table 

Actionee Action Progress 

Secretariat To commission an update on the code of 
practice stocktake for the next meeting. 
 

Ongoing - Richard Laux has been 
notified that the committee 
requires an update 

Tricia Dodd Tricia to discuss working with the GDS with the 
National Statistician. 
 

 

Bill Oates To look at Treasury definitions for geographical 
locations used by the ONS Geography team and 
provide this to Regional and Geography 
Committee. 
 

 

Secretariat To send round a link to the Authority’s business 
plan and response to the ONS consultation on 
statistical outputs. 

Complete - Circulated with the 
minutes  

Jennet Woolford To approach NISRA to see if their safeguarding 
policy could be useful 
 

 

Tim Knight To find DWP’s Fraud and Error protocol and 
provide to Jennet Woolford.  
 

 

Secretariat Schedule discussion of NSDEC for the next 
meeting. 
 

Complete – Adil Deedat and Rob 
Bumpstead will come to the next 
meeting. 

Martin Ralphs T&FG to provide an update of activity for the 
next meeting. 
 

Ongoing 

Tim Knight  To send link around to the collaborate platform 
for access to the analysts professional network. 
 

Complete – Circulated with 
minutes 

Mike Batley To provide a report as quality champion for the 
in depth discussion in the next meeting. 
 

 

Secretariat  Book board room at Drummond gate for next 
meeting late June early July. 
 

Complete – Meeting booked for 7 
July, Drummond Gate 

Secretariat  Send email round to senior statisticians to 
nominate a new member for SPSC. 

 

  


